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You can find all parables along with PHOTOS and SCRIPTURES in comments on 
Facebook at DianaDee.Osborne (all PUBLIC), or on my FACEBOOK PARABLES OF 
LIFE  blog at this LINK >>    https://facebookparablesinlife.blogspot.com/
.
MUSIC WRITING HINTS and PARABLES are at this LINK for DianaDeeOsborneSongs
on Facebook >> https://www.facebook.com/    at    DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com

.

YEAR 2019       SPRING  PARABLES IN LIFE 
.
Hold down CTRL (control)  + click on underlined DATE to go to original Post on 
Internet.
========================================================================================

.
April 1 at 10:09 AM · 

Most bluejays loved the broken crackers I threw out, but one just SAT in the tree,
looking & looking. I finally muttered to it, "Just GO for a cracker! You can SEE that other
birds see that the crackers are safe!" ...//... 

Wow, that thought didn't have a moment to settle before God reminded me of the
Jeremiah 29:8-9 scripture I added to this morning's new song draft "DreamGiver 
PRAYER" >> God says "Do NOT let your prophets and your diviners who are in your 
midst DECEIVE you, nor listen to your dreams which YOU cause to be dreamed 
[WANT to be true]..." ... That bluejay is SMART to study for HIMSELF whether what 
other birds think safe really seems to be! .... Photo credit: NextDoorNature;org
.
April 2 at 11:38 PM ·   ANOTHER ONE OF MY FAVORITE PARABLE ideas  OF GOD:

I can't grasp a bit of calculus, but I don't bother doubting the truthfulness 
of the math professor who knows more than I do.

MANY such parables can be found in this world that should make us wonder 
about John 6:66-- people turning away from Jesus--
thinking Him a liar-- simply because they couldn't understand Him. ...// ... The 
next verses are heart-wrenching: Jesus asked his "friends", "Will you TOO turn 
away?" ..... Same question for us, when we can't understand why God won't (seem to) 
answer a prayer that we've asked "in faith, trusting God" ,,,,,,,
.
April 8 at 8:42 AM -  PHOTO:  Psalm 4:1, "Hear me when I call, O God of my 
righteousness: You have enlarged me when I was in distress;  have mercy on me, and 
hear my prayer.   PARABLE: AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Gorgeous blue skies, singing birds. Yest, prediction = REALLY bad 
thunderstorms SOON today: Hard to enjoy the "Now" when thinking of the "Maybe"... 
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2019 started "Happy" but my thoughts have been sad thinking of all the very old people
I love, of health things: Hard to enjoy "Now" & just trust God, isn't it? Esp. when we see 
Maybe become Happened, with many Maybe's left in the Possible list for 2019...//... 
TODAY: Storms prediction changed! Clouds coming, but OK.... 2019: Amid all the 
*possible* storms are FACTS: God will be there: AND He Cares... One of my fav songs 
= "Psalm 4 Storm Sleeping"... God's PROMISE: 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/NewsongsList2013/Psalm4StormSleeping.mp
3 - scripture only version; free easy download MP3 with LYRICS in "Psalm 4 Sleeping 
Guitars"   at   http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/PSALMS-and-Prophets.php 
.
April 9 at 10:41 PM · 

Sometimes when I'm "in a mood", I'll set & play one of the various beat options 
on my drum machine until a new song "melody" starts making itself known to my 
mind... & sometimes I ask my drummer/ producer to "record anything" & then I take the 
tracks home to do that.... Thanking God that I've learned to enjoy being weird.... one of 
the most fun things about getting older!
.
April 10 at 11:00 AM · 

DID YOU KNOW the word GANGRENE is in the Bible? (Orig. Greek; 

sometimes called CANCER EATING away...) -- Last week I taught our 7-year-old the 
name of grape hyacinths. He asked "Can we EAT them?" *Quickly* I added to my 
nature lesson!! :) Then he asked... logically... "Are there blueberry hyacinths, too?" ..//.. 
a good parable example as we teach God's Truths: Keep asking questions & more 
importantly-- keep LISTENING to BE SURE people don't take the Truth & assume their 
related ideas are true, too -- 2nd Timothy 2 etc re Poisonous "New Age" 
ideas that even church people weave into Truth -- that's NOT noticed... causing 
devastating damage or even Death. As we tell children: PRETTY often does NOT mean
"Good".
.
April 10 at 12:30 PM · 

People confuse themselves on OSAS theology...forgetting: There are TWO sides
to ANY "contract" agreement. IT's TRUE: Once a person *really* means a Romans 10:9
prayer (not just quoting a "formula" like a Step 1-2-3 demand on God), then YES-- 
Once Saved, Always Saved> Because of GOD'S Character of Never Lying. 
God = Person (not human) #1. 
Person #2 = each of us.... and God does NOT take away Free Will when we accept 
Him as LORD. 

We're NOT Slaves; we can CHOOSE to reject God. SO: 
NO-- OSAS theology is wrong, saying "That person wasn't a real Christian if he turned 
away." PROOF: Hebrews 6. CLEARLY the persons Paul describes HAVE been saved 
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from Hell because they HAVE accepted Christ-- but they HAVE turned away. HAVE 
rejected the God who would never "throw them away" for sins-- but also would never 
force them to stay....

PHOTO:  THE DANGER OF APOSTASY:
 Hebrews 6:4-8.  The consistent teaching of <GOD THRU> Hebrews is that a 

believer CAN become an unbeliever & be lost.  (Hebrews 3:12-14 ... 4:1 & 11... 
Hebrews 6:4-6 .... 10:26-29) ........

 God's justice in condemning those who WERE  once saved is clearly illustrated 
by farmland that is cultivated and blessed with rain,        but only bears thorns 
and briars;  It's "end is to be burned."   Hebrews 6:7-8.

 Photo credit:  Photo via Coleen Burke on slideplayer;com/slide/6172179 

.
April 11 at 2:30 PM · 

How much is it worth??? You've probably THROWN AWAY at least one piece
today-- maybe many. How much is PAPER worth?... Pretty much nothing.... Unless it's 
a $100 bill, or a Driver's License or Birth Certificate or DEED to a house... or the Fire 
Insurance paper if it burns down....//... 

How much are YOU worth? Some people would say "Pretty much nothing." 
But GOD (named Yahweh; Isaiah 42:8 etc places translated as LORD; & NOT any of 
those other gods' names) says YOU ARE WORTH EVERYTHING to Him... That's what
this month of Easter is All About: Your VALUE To God Your Creator, who LOVES you. 
Book of First John as well as John 3:16+17.

PHOTO quote of Jen Poulson: Trust in your divine worth and in God's plan for 
you.  (Silhouette of man looking up at Milky Way.)

COMMENT LATER:   5d AUTOBIOGRAPHY
I confess... there are some Parable ideas that God gives me that I *LOVE*.... This one 
came as His gift at Myrtle Beach SC last fall, waiting for TROPICAL STORM to slam us,
watching waves higher & HIGHER... remembering that He who is HIGHER values us 
HIGHER than any other being ever.... 
.
April 12 at 7:30 AM · 

What do Psalm 147:4 & Genesis 2:19-20 combine to tell us? That God gave 
Adam a job in "The Family Business."....God has NAMED each & every STAR-- thus, of
COURSE knows YOURS! And God did NOT give Adam just "busy work" in naming all 
animals: a job God HONORED Adam with-- instead of doing it Himself...//.. SO WHAT? 

In Exodus 30:13-14, a census taken GOD's way= Entering NAMES in the record 
& counting each person's 1/2 shekel-- NOT un-named people. David DISHONORED 
God by counting just numbers of people he valued as "his" resources; 2 Sam. 24. 
God's FURY at this sin of not valuing individuals by name was ended only by David's 
sacrifices to cover his sin. WHERE? On the threshing floor he bought on Mount 
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Moriah-- modern location? Jerusalem. Same "On a Hill Far Away" where Jesus was 
crucified on The Old Rugged Cross.

COMMENT added later:  Cool website for scriptures >> direct link to Exodus 30 
shows a literal translation based on the Hebrew.... https://www.sefaria.org/Exodus.30?
lang=bi&aliyot=0 

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com
April 12 at 8:02 AM · 

Really LOVE my basses! Especially my 5-string mahogany Ibanez! .... I tell all my 
students (keyboard & guitar too 　 ) that bass is the best ever... You're literally ONLY 
one fret away from "a note that works"... and if you get off the bad note really fast, it is 
literally called in music notation-- with its own symbol-- a GRACE NOTE. How's *that* 
for one of God's great parables?!

.
April 13 at 10:51 AM 

Related to yesterday's post (Apr 12)>> As we read about current events, how 
often do we remember that 1,000s needing food banks or latchkey children, or 1,000s 
killed in drunk driving or texting-caused accidents are MORE than "statistics"? ... That 
each NUMBER is really a HUMAN,beloved by God (John 3:16 AND 17). 

Nazis tried to "de-humanize" PRECIOUS PERSONS by hiding their names & 
giving a number-- as King David did in his unauthorized-by-God census that 
INFURIATED God (2 Samuel 24). -- Exodus 30:13-14 > Because a census taken 
GOD's way= Entering NAMES in the record & counting each person's 1/2 shekel-- NOT
counting un-named people as if numbers... . Photo & STUDIES =
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/making-sense-of-the-census/?
fbclid=IwAR0sR_KOH2vDZyu9A_oWV01HWqe0NUM6zF2wJaTfECcL5zEyvq_Fs29hBQU 
.
April 14 at 8:31 AM · 

Took 3 minutes to hole-punch 7 new music pages this AM: Doesn't it seem like 
EVERY time you turn around, *something* is FrUsTrAtING you??! .... But I *again* 
cleaned out the "sticking middle puncher" without any bad thoughts... except muttering 
re companies who no longer care about Quality... //... It's really hard to appreciate all 
God's promises thru James 1 & 5, isn't it? About how problems help us grow in 
Patience-- be Christ-like (Rev. 1:9 & 2:2-3)... 

AND the JOY in the End if we demand our Self to keep "steadfastness, 
constancy, endurance" >> Greek 5281 definitions of PATIENCE like in Rev 14:12 where
begins the Wonderful REST & REWARDS Promise if we listen when God uses dumb 
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frustrations to train us in Patience for True Trials to come. 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/rev/14/12/s_1181012

COMMENT added later:  GREAT promise of Philippians 4:6-7, "Be anxious for 
nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your 
requests be made known to God; Then you will experience God’s PEACE, which 
EXCEEDS anything we can understand. His peace will guard your hearts and minds as
you live in Christ Jesus." (NLT) 
.
April 15 at 9:09 AM · 

Sometimes I can "feel" a tiny hair around my cheek: It starts tickling my nose & 
"drives me crazy" trying to find it without a mirror! I brush & brush at my face with my 
hand, might think I got it, then 5 minutes later... Finally I go to the mirror & remove the 
Offender: Often just a 2" piece, light brown & "invisible" against my skin..//... 

We like to label SINS as "bad", "evil", and "Bitty-Not-So-Bad." And it's true that 
thru the Hebrew language, God gives ~10 degrees of definition, from "goof" to "bad 
habit" to "Abomination".... Yet they are ALL bad-- significant-- to Him. And God wants us
to "check the mirror" of His Word to find the Offender things we do... and to truly sorrow
for (repent) & REMOVE them. (James 1, see esp. 23).
.
16 April 2019.  10:19 P.M.  12 hrs · 

12 years ago today: For 4 hours I did not know if my "child" was alive-- knowing 
class schedule = being at the building a few yards away from bldg of Virginia Tech 
shooting... Cell phones too jammed for calling scared parents. WHAT I've told maybe 
3 people in 12 years> 

JUST a month earlier, I'd begun praying that I was willing for ANYTHING that 
God wanted in my life because He knows what's best. My first thought that April 16th: 
I'd meant for ME, *NOT* for my beloved child :( ... 

Still a day we try to forget, yet can't. Thanking God for "not any worse than it 
was" just doesn't erase grief we have even for people there that we didn't know. But I've
learned: What God *allows* because of "free will" is *NOT* always what HE calls 
"What's best"... Nowhere near. 1,000s of proofs of that in 12 years since.

And thanking God that  *HE* was willing to give up ANYTHING for Us.  Including
HIS  Son, Jesus Yeshua.
.

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com    17 April 2019.     57 mins · 

EASY WAY TO TEST YOUR SONG'S CHORDS after writing: I always test 
chords for songs I write by playing BASS to the songs... If you don't have one, just use 
a keyboard to play the CHORD NAME's note while you listen to your song's playback. 
(Example, C#m9 guitar chord = just C# on bass).... IN PHOTO EXAMPLE: So if a B for 
bass is what sounds best, keep the Bm, but if a D (the major for Bm chord) then use D. 
No reason not to switch to some color chord like D6 (which puts a B on top). And in a 
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band, you CAN always use different chords for the 2nd verse to add INTEREST... as 
long as all musicians are "on board" with same changes! ;) -- DianaDee
.
17 April 2019.   10:32 AM.  48 mins · 

My hubby & I still laugh years later >>> Remembering the day he came home 
super- weary & asked our 3 year old, "ARE YOU GOING TO GET OUT OF MY CHAIR 
OR NOT?"....    She looked up sweetly & said "NOT.".... 
As he walked over to sit on the sofa, he laughingly told me, "Well, I GAVE her a 
choice..." ///... Gotta love kids' sense of humor... and God's sense of humor with real life
parables about Free Will that He gifts to us  :)   !
.

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com    17 April 2019.     57 mins · 

EASY WAY TO TEST YOUR SONG'S CHORDS after writing: I always test 
chords for songs I write by playing BASS to the songs... If you don't have one, just use 
a keyboard to play the CHORD NAME's note while you listen to your song's playback. 
(Example, C#m9 guitar chord = just C# on bass).... IN PHOTO EXAMPLE: So if a B for 
bass is what sounds best, keep the Bm, but if a D (the major for Bm chord) then use D. 
No reason not to switch to some color chord like D6 (which puts a B on top). And in a 
band, you CAN always use different chords for the 2nd verse to add INTEREST... as 

long as all musicians are "on board" with same changes! ;) -- DianaDee

.

April 18 at 10:34 AM · 
Last night we published on my website the WINTER (Jan-March) 2019 

PDF file of my FACEBOOK PARABLES in LIFE... 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Resources-Parables.php - Many ideas ALL 
inspired by God (Eph. 3:20-21). Many inspired pending or recorded songs :) .... 
and are fun Bible Study snippets you may enjoy. Free downloads of 611 MP3 
"DianaDee" songs (ALL with Bible refs incl ~102 Psalms set to music) via other
tabs too. *NO COOKIES* put on your device >> Safe PDF downloads via 
RESOURCES > FB icon at http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Resources.php ... 

Includes Songwriting hints also published at my professional 
Facebook page >>  https://www.facebook.com for 

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com ...
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April 19 at 12:27 PM · 
This is an EXCITING, ENCOURAGING word for us musicians who write/ 

perform/ do SOUND TECH for music that shares God's Word in a different way than 
"spoken"-- which may reach more people for Him. So: Even when we wonder if we're 
accomplishing anything-- including thru FACEBOOK ministries of sharing God's 
scriptures >> Isaiah 55:11 shows, as 1st Corinthians 15:58 paraphrase says >> 
NOTHING I DO FOR GOD IS USELESS. Even if we don't see "results", we can have 
Peace.... because we DON'T WANT to "succeed" unless God wants that too... at least, 
as we mature in Trusting Him.

COMMENT LATER 4-27   · 36m  :  Related post: Trusting God even when we 
don't see results in our strivings to serve Him with *HIS* gift of music (we KNOW it's 
from Him! Ephesians 3:20-21).... 
.
April 21 at 2:08 PM · 

Grandma had a lot of weird sayings. If she saw a "skinny" girl, she'd say "Bet 
she doesn't weigh 100 pounds soaking wet.".... HUH?.... I guess wet hair adds 1/4 
pound. Maybe 3# for wet clothes... We just sorta ignored Grandma's odd cliches, 
figuring we knew what she meant...//... 

We all do that a lot. Hear a phrase o'er & o'er and we STOP *really* thinking 
about what it means... 

Like the EXCITING phrase you've probably heard o'er & o'er today: "CHRIST IS 
RISEN"!... Risen from WHAT,??   some people would wonder. 

It's our Joy to answer: First to rise from Death's Grave, so that ALL who realize 
they can LOGIC-ally put faith in Jesus the Son of God can *also* one day be talked 
about after we graduate from this life: "She is RISEN in Christ!" "He is RISEN in 
Christ"... Risen inDEED
.
POST  23 April 2019.   Yesterday at 9:08 AM AUTOBIOGRAPHY

My producer told me at studio yesterday that he wishes I'd write another 
lullaby.... that he often thinks of "LULLABY OF GOD", which was one of our first 
recorded songs back in 2008... the year when God suddenly answered my several 
years of daily prayers to write "a few songs for You, for Your Glory and not mine" (Eph. 
3:20-21)... when I had one week to write lyrics & music in time to record a 12th song for
our first album, AMAZING GRACE 'n' TEARS... 

SO: As I started sketching out a new song this AM-- "Welcome Home 
LULLABY"-- I am thinking of how Jesus must have been welcomed back by His Father 
after that Terrible Week with a Cross. A Love Song from God awaits all who Honor Him:
Zephaniah 3:17 IS a LULLABY OF GOD.... Free song downloads & music sheets at >> 
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http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2008-2012.php -- 
Photo via umcstmarks;org

COMMENT added:    1d    Meanwhile, here's link to this AM's Music 
Encouragement From God for when we wonder if He really cares about EVERY "me" 
among us ... Zephaniah 3:17, God SINGS a LULLABY over those who honor Him... 
REALLY, that's what Bible says! THIS is first verse I "FOUND" that July 8th when I "first 
became a Christian" (though I've ALWAYS believed in God) >>

https://www.facebook.com/1656096334658657/photos/a.2132354620366157/233382042688624
1/?type=3&theater

.

COMMENT 4-23-2019 ·    to teen who shared her faith despite when people mock her: 
ME:  Samantha, there's a marvelous Promise of God tucked away at the end of His 
Great EASTER Chapter, First Corinthians 15. Modern translation of vs 58:

 "NOTHING I DO FOR GOD IS USELESS." 
That includes when people mock. us & When we don't see 

"results". When we reach God's Word out to people thru Facebook (etc.) ministries incl.
your post here. Great post! -- DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com :)   -- added Blue Letter 
Bible linK with 20 translations of verse >>    
.
 POST  24 April 2019.  10 mins · 

"Fake Police Cars". A county south of Alexandria often "plants" these along Rt. 1 
to "slow down" angry drivers trying to escape the I-95 avg speed of 35 many times. We 
who drive there a lot watch others slam on brakes---- but have often seen no response 
when cars sail by even at 15 mph over limit. But, sometimes... Today I'd already jotted a
note for God's FB parable idea when-- sure enough-- the "fake" proved quite real-- blue
lights quickly pulled over someone who ignored the warning..//.. Revelation 2:20-21, 

God WARNED Jezebel, gave her MANY chances to stop trying to lead others to 
think it was safe to Dis-honor God. See 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm… -- She IGNORED & Got 
Consequences. God's Rev. 2:21 is His FAIR WARNING-- esp to CHURCHES who put 
"Tolerance" above *HIS* Definition of "Right." Or SIN.
.
COMMENT 4-24-2019  · 1m    re A.W. Tozer quote,  "Too many professed believers 
talk as if [Christ] were real and then act as if He were not."

ME:  Yet it's also sad when people actually DO act as if Christ is real (as He is) --
yet never TALK as if He is, afraid of "offending" someone with Truth. Jesus combined 
the 2 halves in Matthew 5:15-16, "...

 “Let your light <AND Christ's Light thru you> so shine before men, that they may
see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven."  
.
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COMMENT 4-25-2019.  ·  Response to JS's simple made post,  "If you think your sins 
are just little ones and don't matter to God    you're on your way to hell."

ME:   Often people DO repent EVEN of these "little sins" below Murder & 
Immorality & Idolatry level... Thus, a comprehensive sentence like this is wrong.  YET, 
Rightly-- People assume (or believe wrong teachings) that God categorizes sins by 
Level of Badness, from "Oops I goofed" to murder... And yes, there are actually about a
dozen Hebrew words describing sins in various levels-- Yet Poison is deadly at any 
level. <<I like his posted Bible ideas; hope he doesn't dump me for honesty! >

.
COMMENT 4-25-2019 to Christa, who is discouraged that Methodist church sent 8 
loaves of leftover bread home with her husband even knowing that she's not eating 
bread this week to honor & obey God's Command for an annual FEAST OF 
UNLEAVENED BREAD (Exodus 12: 15-20 etc) ....  ME:
Here's a JOYFUL criticism-stopper you can really enjoy, Christa, that I love responding 
to church people with (I also am TO but am a paid musician) >> (1) I ask, "Would you 
do ANY thing to draw a child or person you love to Christ?" 

(2) I ask, "Would you GIVE UP ANY thing to draw someone to Christ 
The Messiah?"... Of course they say Yes... 

(3) I ask, "What about bacon & ham & shrimp?"... of course they DON'T 
say a thing. (4) I finish: "Well, the ALMOST ONLY reason Jews will not accept Jesus as 
Messiah despite that THEY know He matches scriptures, is that they think HE said that 
He did away with God's Law including food laws... And 

(5) Wouldn't God be pleased that we're WILING to GIVE UP ANY thing 
to be able to witness to a Jewish person about Jesus being the Prophesied
Messiah?".... Even though they never have an answer (they walk away or change the
subject to quote scriptures out of context-- that we should be prepared to answer with 
the Context including that Book of Hebrews is about ONE Law only (Day of 
Atonement).... 

WE ARE PLANTING SEEDS THAT YHWH MAY USE ONE DAY! ... Have Joy, 
Galatians 6:9, Do Not Grow Weary, Christa.... YHWH's definition of "Success" does not 
require that we see results of seeds we plant, even in Methodist churches..... >> 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/gal/6/9/t_conc_1097009
.

POST  26 April 2019.  21 hrs · 

THE "REALITY" OF GOD "is INDEPENDENT of what
scientists can experimentally establish." -- Application of

Einstein > Schrödinger
MY  COMMENTS:
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(1) 21h Exact quote of Einstein in 1950, praising the theorist of the "Schrodinger's 
cat" paradox >> In a letter to Schrödinger dated 1950, Einstein wrote:

"You are the only contemporary physicist, besides Laue, who sees that one 
cannot get around the ASSUMPTION of REALITY, if only one is HONEST. 
Most of them simply do not see what sort of risky game they are playing with reality—
REALITY as something INDEPENDENT of what is experimentally established..... 
Nobody really doubts that the presence or absence of the cat is something independent
of the act of observation." 
(2) SOURCE: Maxwell, Nicholas (1 January 1993). "Induction and Scientific 
Realism: Einstein versus van Fraassen Part Three: Einstein, Aim-Oriented Empiricism 
and the Discovery of Special and General Relativity". The British Journal for the 
Philosophy of Science. 44 (2): 275–305. doi:10.1093/bjps/44.2.275. JSTOR 687649 
.
POST  27 April 2019.  DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com   April 27 at 8:57 AM 

Really caught my attention, after many prayers for wisdom, to "happen" to be 
driving yesterday during this radio sermon>> About how some Christian musicians are 
SO desperate to play "on a stage" and SO frustrated with God for NOT Providing one, 
that they Sign Up for anything, including playing in bars-- figuring they'll "help God" by 
improving their skills there-- and Stop "When God finally opens doors for me."... 

Rather reminiscent of Abraham being SO desperate to get a son that he decided
to "help out"... and fathered Ishmael -- and centuries of Hatred in the Middle East. 
Reminding me, us, that being a Musician for God includes trusting HIS timing for HIS 
definition of "success".
.
COMMENT 4-27-2019 on another page.   · 29m  I actually complained to a Christian 
radio station because, after sermons about Peace and Trusting God, because even 
though financially the need commercials, they ALLOWED "sponsors" to have the format
of Scare tactics trying to get business....
.
COMMENT 4-27-2019 on another page.   Apr 27, 2019, 10:22 AM 
A scripture reference that explains well, RE.. Psalm 11:5. "The LORD tests the 
righteous, But the wicked and the one who loves violence His soul hates." ... Looking 
up the Hebrew word 'sane' there is no "nicer" way to describe God-Named-YHWH's 
thoughts. Same for what He labels Abomination, Nauseating Vomit, etc (re other kinds 
of sins including idolatry, too.) >> 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H8130&t=NKJV 
.
April 27  

People mis-quote Isaiah 1:14 to prove "their" point that God detests the old feasts. 
They IGNORE the first word from LORD God (who says His name = YHWH, Isaiah 
42:8 etc places translated "LORD) .. First word God says is YOUR-- not "MY"... .... 
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Same for Hosea 2:11 result of God destroying the "Traditions of man" (as Jesus 
described) to TWIST HIS GOOD feasts & remembrances He *commanded* for our 
*Joy* as well as to honor & obey Him.

 2nd Chronicles 2:4 STATUTES FOREVER-- But GOD's Way. 
Psalm 81,  Isaiah 66:23 >>>  these SHALL EXIST IN FUTURE when the LORD 

returns! NOT ended despite "Teachings"... "And it SHALL come to pass That from one 
New Moon to another, and from one Sabbath to another, All flesh shall come to worship
before Me,” says the LORD. 

April 28 at 8:08 AM · 
I did ok til this AM. First tears after 2 weeks. My cat JeSuis started it. She's 

barely eaten or meowed all this time. Always wandering, circling thru the halls seeking 
silently. Hiding most of these 14 days. But SUDDENLY: Going thru the house crying & 
crying & inconsolable.... 

I miss my cat Lea, who was such a sweet lap kitty. 15 years: A good life. But 
trying to not miss even a pet doesn't work when you care. And whoever says "Animals 
don't have souls so they don't go to heaven" has never seen the grief of cats like 
JeSuis for their longtime friends... and forgets: God who loves Sparrows surely is taking
care of our pets til we see them again. PET HEAVEN >    (see links below)

ALSO SHARED TO Professional Facebook page:

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com shared a post.    3 May 2019  12:07 PM

PET HEAVEN with HUMOR LOGIC is one of my most popular songs, shared a 
lot to COMFORT us. Free Download links below. Me? I did ok til this AM. First tears 
after 2 weeks. My cat JeSuis started it. She's barely eaten or meowed... wandering, 
circling thru the halls seeking silently. Hiding most of these 14 days. But SUDDENLY: 
Going thru the house crying & crying & inconsolable.... Trying to not miss even a pet 
DOESN'T work when you care. And whoever says "Animals don't have souls so they 
don't go to heaven" has never seen the grief of cats like JeSuis for their longtime 
friends... --- and forgets: God who loves Sparrows surely is taking care of our pets 
til we see them again. Free AUDIO: 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/2010to2012SONGS/Pet_Heaven.mp3 >>  
Music & Lyrics: http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2008-2012.php

April 29 at 12:34 PM · 
DID YOU KNOW??? .... Muslims believe their allah that they've been taught is 

creator of the heavens( ie- Quran 59:24) >> Yet: Muhammad 600 YEARS AFTER 
Jesus walked on earth had a dream, & CHOSE the name of his newly invented 
religion's "god" -- by picking just one out of the 360 (one per day in the year) gods 
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already existing in his pre-Islamic Arabian world that worshiped a different god each 
day. Called Jesus a good prophet (only). .....

Got enraged when his home town of Mecca's people & the Jews didn't accept 
his ideas about Adam, Abraham, Moses... SO Muhammad gathered followers 
("believers')  in Medina & returned to kill anyone in Mecca who disagreed... and thus 
the so-called peaceful religion's history began. Just one history timeline.
INFO Source > http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/history/muhammad_1.shtml?
fbclid=IwAR0n18yrMpnMJDtld3MDdFbHnQMxBibFUJJ9WtrVA245FHrH8gfi_DL_juw

CENSORED NEWS ??? IMPORTANT ADDED COMMENT  3 May 2019 when 
I went to site to copy-paste the source above instead of going into EDIT mode for my 
post to copy it there.... maybe a GOD THING to guide me to find out:    LOOK AT THIS:
HISTORY that does NOT do anything but tell simple timeline history of the 
religion has been TAKEN OFF the internet ONLY 4 days later after I found & 
posted it.... Wonder what happened To   or    By the BBC News?? 
.
April 29 at 12:22 PM · 

It WASN'T just a messy inconvenience: The woman Jesus healed with 12 yrs of 
bleeding was FORBIDDEN to come to worship God amongst other people: She was 
"unclean". Surely she fasted & prayed. Why? 

Because she SHOWED she knew God's Word: Malachi 4:2 "healing in His 
wings"  PROPHECY of God's Messiah... and "wings" are fringes of the robe. in 
Faith, the woman touched Jesus's wings: Luke 8, Jesus honored her faith... and HER 
WITNESS to US, 2,000 years later: He TAKES TIME in our Life, even amid so many 
other people's dire prayers, like for Jairus's 12-year-old that Jesus was on his way to go
raise from the dead.... https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/luk/8/43/s_981043
.

May 2 at 6:05 AM   before leaving for hospital:   AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Brushing my teeth YET again in the night (since can't drink water before 9 AM 

surgery), suddenly had FUNNY thought: When the Rapture comes, I wonder what 
surgeons & nurses will think when their patients suddenly disappear off the 
operating room table?!! .... Don't expect that to happen today ;) .... but it's really Cool 
of God to give me a thought that brings laughter this AM! .... 

Thank you for prayers; this is Try #2 (#1 helped but didn't fix) and only recourse 
is major operation if this one doesn't work.... YET GOD: Always good No Matter What. 
Many ADVENTURES AHEAD for those who Honor Him-- on Earth & later with HIM. 
Jesus said so: John 10:10 all the way thru Great Exciting Previews of Coming 
Attractions in First Corinthians 15.
.
May 3 at 11:09 AM 
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MEDICALLY OBSERVE-ABLE Miracle of God yesterday: March surgery a help 
but failed: 1 huge gallstone in duct; could be chipped enough to insert stent (We now 
know = CAUSE of Blood sepsis in 2016 with 40-50% death rate: Liquid accumulating 
above blockage). Only 50% chance of success for 

YEST: Future in-hospital stay expected. 
RESULT: Dr did NOT find 1 stone; Found 23 small stones... as in: 

MATH showing that God broke up the One into   remove  -  able   pieces!... MIRACLE!
Just like I posted April 24: I FIRMLY believe in God because of MATH... 

STATISTICS... and the LOGIC that follows when we Objectively are open to His Truth 
we don't already believe. >> https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=2012866222174428&set=a.238113272983074&type=3
.
May 4 at 10:07 AM SONGWRITING HINTS

Since 90% of my Facebook friends (who I really DO check on fairly often) are 
MUSICIANS, here's an interesting Q you may like: HOW DO SONGWRITERS 
ENSURE "THEIR" SONG IS ORIGINAL? After all, it's not like we've heard Every Other 
Song in the world to Compare to! 

(Impt Q to me, with over 600 recorded songs on website.) 
Answer: Statistically with 12 notes (standard music; CAN sing an A off-key of its 

440 Hz! ;) ... songs may feel similar. YOUR KEY (pun intended): 
Add your OWN unique feel. My own Fun style is to throw in Unexpected Chords 

(that would have driven my piano teacher nuts), like a sus2 chord with an added 6th to 
give ANGST to a Scripture Warning from God. THE Creator made you Unique: Don't try
to write songs that fit "music theory" 
.
May 5 at 7:04 AM ·   ESSENTIAL PARABLE of "Little" sins

A tiny O-Ring...like a rubber seal to join 2 pieces of a pipe. O-rings in scuba 
gear literally save or endanger life-- MUST be CHECKED!... Tons of Other Parts all 
Worked Just Fine, but   A tiny O-Ring Failed >

 And in Jan.1986, the Space Shuttle Challenger broke apart 73 seconds into 
its flight, killing all 7 aboard..//.. 

WE THINK "LITTLE SINS" don't matter. We "prioritize" sins as "Big, HUGE like a
Murderer's, or "Little white lies" style. GOD WARNS that ALL sins are evil & lead to our 
Eternal Death unless we CARE, GRIEVE for them & truly seek Forgiveness (First 
John).  SUPPORTING SCRIPTURES:

 James 2:10, Break 1 Law, you're Guilty of all. 
 Matthew 22:40 is MIS-TAUGHT to say Jesus says "only 2 laws now (love God & 

people)". JUST THE OPPOSITE! Jesus CONFIRMED that ALL God's Words 
thru the Law (first 5 books of Bible) and Prophets are STILL existing-- STILL 
requiring our Grief & seeking forgiveness for them. Jesus Confirmed all God's 
Words thru the Prophets >> including that (below) 
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 God who never changes*** has NOT changed His Mind on what He likes & 
wants done.... Numbers 23:19, Hebrews 13:8, James 1:17, and SAID BY GOD

 AS A QUOTE in Malachi 3:6, about His MERCY >> "For I, the LORD, do NOT  
change; therefore you, O sons of Jacob, are not consumed...." but also re His 
CONTINUING LAWS (vs 7) >>  "You have gone away from My ordinances And have 
not kept them. Return to Me, and I will return to you..." 

But God sent a Messiah to give us a Way to be forgiven-- a "SAVIOR". Isaiah
43 and 45 is AMAZING & just part of God's Word that Jesus was God Among us... for 
there is NO OTHER SAVIOR. >>> More scripture info in music sheets at 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2014.php
*** NOTE >> SCRIPTURES God never changes: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/…
NOTE 2 > Quick Link to the translations of Matthew 22:40 which all show: "Love God, 
Love People" is like a Cliff's Notes version of the Law, a quick summary. EXACTLY the 
word used in common language of "they all hang on this". 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/…/22/40/t_bibles_951040 ... Though NLT is 
WRONG saying that these are the demands of the prophets. NO, these are the 
demands of God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8 actual Hebrew Name) who spoke THRU 
the prophets. NLT translators should have known better.
.
May 7 at 8:53 AM · 

DO WE OBEY Psalm 122 ? >> "Once in Royal David's City"... an Odd 
Christmas carol  in my head this AM. Yest: Game show asked who was born in 
Bethlehem over 3,000 years ago (~1010 BC): 2nd King of ISRAEL. Striving for PEACE,
Israel withdrew from its buffer land of the Gaza strip in 2005-- & Hamas militants took 
over in 2007. 

YEST: Gaza militants fired 100s of rockets into southern Israel, overpowering the
Iron Dome that could not intercept all... Yet the Attackers shooting at NON-military 
zones (& much media) now blames Israel -- which sends warnings before attacking 
military bases so enemies can run to safety -- for defensive return fire that killed a 
few.... PSALM 122 -- Do we pray for the Peace of Jerusalem, Royal David's City that 
God gave 3,000 years ago? He tells us to.

COMMENT added later May 7:   Amazing media reportage NOT against Israel &
admitting error- the mother-child that Hamas claimed Israel killed (in SELF defense 
after at least 250 rockets fired at Civilian filled areas) died because of Hamas. STILL 
SAD... >> https://www.nytimes.com/.../midd.../gaza-rockets-israel.html 

COMMENT added May 8:  Israel's enemies do not Want peace, repeatedly 
shown in rejections of peace offers (incl. recommended by Democratic party leaders): 
ARTICLE QUOTE: >> "Indeed, the Palestinian leadership has already rejected Trump's
offering before it's even been released. That really shouldn't come as much of a 
surprise, considering that Yasser Arafat previously turned down a final status 
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agreement offered by former-US President Bill Clinton and then-Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak that met 95 percent of Palestinian demands, including control over large 
parts of eastern Jerusalem." ....  Article date: Sunday, April 21, 2019 (a dozen days 
before all those rockets were shot at Israel)  
http://www.israeltoday.co.il/.../178/nid/36468/Default.aspx 
.
May 8 at 8:40 AM PARABLE OF DYING

God has gifted me with writing comfort songs like this month's "WELCOME 
HOME" LULLABY (links below). People ask me re Death: Do we go to be with God 
right away, or are we "on hold", awaiting Rapture??... I respond in 3 parts: 
(1) "Is there a special reason you ask?"-- Usually they're upset, wondering if 

someone they love is just lying in a grave. 
(2) Jesus offers PEACE thru Luke 23:43-- "*TODAY* you will be with Me in 

Paradise.'” 
(3) Then God's parable: Death is LIKE when as a child, you fell asleep playing... 
And then you awake in your warm, comfy Bed-- carried there in your Daddy's loving 
arms. How you got where you belonged or how long the trip to your bedroom NEVER 
matters. :) 

Peace, my friends... We can Trust our Father. Free audio/ Music sheets at 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2019.php
.
May 8 at 10:01 PM 

MEANING-FILLED PARABLE IDEA FROM GOD:   Eye doctor gave good news 
today-- but also a warning that I'll probably need a common surgery after Christmas. I 
asked for name of good surgeon in that specialty. He gave me 2 names. I asked which 
one he'd send his MOM to. He laughed; then told me "Dr. A" -- but said he's a bit 
difficult to get along with - a lot of people don't like him...//... 

I resisted the urge to say >> I don't need a doctor who's my buddy-- I want the 
one who can best heal me. Easy PARABLE: We don't need Jesus to be our "buddy", 
but our Savior: The only One who can Heal us. Though He *invites* us to be a friend, if 
WE obey Him... NOT if we "like him". John 15.

COMMENT May 9  · 3h  re the Jesus Buddy doll photo I'd posted:   I googled "Is 
Buddy Christ doll real?"... Answer, surprisingly, is YES. More surprising is Christ 
followers who think it makes Jesus seem "more friendly". 

Jesus's offer to be a friend (John 15) REQUIRES us to STRIVE to obey 
His laws -- to WANT to, even though Jesus forgives when we sincerely fail.  
(Remember: Jesus WAS around in Exodus 20 as YHWH God, Too! ), 

WHY obey?  to HONOR him-- To not  open yet another door that MOCKS Jesus,
the same as millions of people already have for centuries. (See end of Romans 1, 
mocking despite all the evidences in Creation that give them "no excuse", God says.)
.
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May 9 at 11:20 AM       POSTED on DianaDeeOsborneSongs 5-10-2019.
In a rush this AM, took moment to check mirror. Good thing. Comfy gym shirt is 

comfy backwards too, I found ;) ... James 1:23, 2nd Corin. 13:5, "Test yourselves to see
if you are in the faith; examine yourselves!" Galatians 6:4, 

"But each one must examine his own work..." It is NOT pride-ful to check 
mirrors-- Only to think our image is better than other people's, or to Blame God if we 
think we're not pretty/ handsome/ etc.... 

Haggai 1:5, " "Consider your ways!" These are LOVING warnings from God who 
calls us to Reflect Him: 2nd Corin. 3:18, a KEY VERSE for this music website 
DiDoREFLECTions.com.   (alternate Domain Name of DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com)

COMMENT 5-9-2019  to woman asking what to call herself, Messianic or...  
ME:  Just leave out the labels, <Name> ,--- Use as many words as needed to 

describe your STAND: Such as... a Christ follower who does as He the Messiah did on 
earth, obeying Torah to the best of your ability, grieving for & seeking forgiveness for 
sins you did despite yearning to obey, & thanking YHWH for promised forgiveness & 
grace when you fail. · 1h 
.
10 May 2019.  11:30 AM.  1 hr · 

THIS AM: Hour with a table knife, sliding between deck boards to push old 
leaves & birdseed shells to the ground below. DON'T NEED to do until August when I 
re-apply sealant. But much Healthier for deck, since summer rains would soak the gunk
& soften boards..//... A

ls this AM, smacking away thoughts of fear re June major eye surgery & realized:
EASY as I quoted so many Peace Scriptures at myself. Jesus said He'd send The Holy 
Spirit to HELP us REMEMBER what He'd taught-- John 14:26 right before PEACE 
verse of 27. DON'T NEED to memorize since we can grab a Bible (or our phone ;) )... 
But much Healthier for our Faith to prepare.... 100+ SCRIPTURES read to a GYM 
BEAT for easy memorization >> http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/SPECIALS.php >> 
SPECIALS tab with MP3s + PDFs to print out (free; no cookies or ads).
.
COMMENT 5-10-2019   I confess that I laughed at Newsweek's double-meaning 
phrase "Christianity at risk of disappearing." First, HISTORY proves they're wrong in the
way I suspect they meant. God's congregation GROWS & SPREADS when 
persecuted, in His empowering & Uplifting of hearts... But yeah, according to 
prophecy... Christ followers will one day be Disappearing in quite a different way usually
called "the Rapture" (1 Thes. 4)  · 2h 
.
.
COMMENT  5-10-2019.  People don't usually know about Edgar Cayce anymore 
(GOOD!)... He taught that Reincarnation is the way God gives Eternal Life, and that 
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Jesus was the first person who was perfect enough to be reincarnated... and he 
FOOLED many a Christian to believe him because of his bragging about reading the 
Bible completely through one time for each year of his (long) life.... Forgetting: Even the
devil knows scriptures well. (like Matthew 4 > Psalm 91). 
.
POST  # 2    May 10 at 10:17 PM 
PHOTO  of bad storm in black skies.....  Lyrics for ALWAYS THE SUN

Tonight the Night seems to swallow all LIGHT.
Gloom through rain clouds pound earth with damp dark.  BUT:

LYRICS
"ALWAYS THE SUN" is there......
Verse  3a

Sometimes God's Son... sometimes Jesus...
often God's Son seems hidden-- far from me.
Sometimes Life's storms, heartache and nights
hide from me God's Son's reality... Jesus reality....
whether I believe or not.

©2011 DianaDee Osborne  FREE downloads at
https://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2008-2012.php
.
=====================================================================================
.

May 11 at 9:05 AM 
Jesus was a HERETIC. That's **NOT** always a bad thing, when our heresy is 

against MIS-teachings inside the organized group's Doctrine, such as the synagogue 
teachings of what Jesus called 'TRADITIONS OF MEN". Heretic DEFINITION: a person
holding an opinion at odds with what is generally accepted, approved. Line from 2015 
song "Good Heresy" >> "Heresy is DEFINED by people who claim that God told THEM 
what is true --- although God's Bible calls it evil." ... Scriptures & MP3 free downloads 
with MUSIC SHEETS at http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2015.php ... quick 
link to AUDIO (no cost or cookies) = 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/New_Songs_2015/GoodHeresy.mp3
.
COMMENT 5-11-2019 · 1m  on post quoting Oswald Chambers >>

"If Jesus ever commanded us to do something that He was unable to equip us to
accomplish, He would be a liar. And if we make our own inability a stumbling 
block or an excuse not to be obedient, it means that we are telling God that
there is something which He has not yet taken into account."
.

To be more exact since Jesus wouldn't command anything that His Father had not 
commanded... If GOD-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8, the correct Hebrew translation 
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over 6,000 TIMES of the wrong word of God's TITLE & not name of LORD) had 
ever commanded.... After all: Jesus was right there in Exodus 20's history of
the Original Ten.
.
=====================================================================================

.
11 May 2019 - comment on friend's post re child going WOW to hearing 

Mozart for first time. 
After years of being forced to play classical (incl. Mozart), I never expected the same 
WONDER-filled, Child's Amazed reaction to the theme song of SOMEWHERE IN TIME,
= Rachmaninoff's Rhapsody On A Theme Of Paganini,   Variation 18     >> 
https://soundcloud.com/didlybom/somewhere-in-time 
Of course, the hard rock sound of BEETHOVEN'S LAST NIGHT by Trans-Siberian 
Orchestra is joyously A-M-A-Z-I-N-G too! (Thanking a son, T, for introducing me to it!)
.
May 12 at 6:57 AM · 

7-11.  Not just a Nice Old Gas Station store, but a great memory tool for verses 
that God guided to be assigned "7:11". Like in Daniel-- not just wiping out The BEAST 
but reminding us- he'll have "POMPOUS WORDS". (Vss 13 & 14 prophecy of The 
Ancient of Days COMING in His Glory, His Kingdom indestructible!)..... PROPHECY 
that we MUST have Jesus's Blood Atonement to be forgiven of our sins: 17:11 of 
Leviticus. "Hebrews" was written to Hebrews (now all called Jews) who *understood* 
the entire letter was about One Law: Atonement. YES: the One Law we CANNOT fulfill 
without Jesus. The rest? Well, Jesus was as God was there writing the Exodus 20 
Original Ten. He never added "IF you can." John 15, He just said OBEY me to be My 
friend. STRIVE earnestly to show LOVE for God-- Who LIKES the Laws He made.

LINK:   https://www.reformedreader.org/spurgeon/1855-01.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Wf-
UcrNtVubVjf8CGZu33LrYiJBM14_XpxjhYcg_Za_8gVIjfr2gxOOk

ADDED Comment 1 >> Quick Link to prophecy of NEED for Savior to make 
atonement for our sins in the Only Way that God-named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8 Hebrew) 
has set up: Leviticus 17:11 > https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/lev/17/11/s_107011 

ADDED Comment  2  May 13, 2019, 10:45 AM   >> Another 7:11 from God's 
Word that gives us joy to realize its impact on our DAILY lives >> Matthew 7:11, Jesus 
teaches: “If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how 
much more will your Father who is in heaven give good things to those who ask Him! 
.
May 14 at 8:21 AM 

CENTRALITY of CHAOS... Eye problem mis-readings at first glance yield some 
*great* ideas from God for songs & posts. What David Brainerd actually said was 
"Centrality of *CHRIST*." Yet... just like in these 2 phrases, PEACE = Centering our Life
on what God's Son Jesus THE Christ taught again rightly (John 12:49-50 with Promise!,
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John 14:10 speaking GOD's Words).... BUT the "big 3rd" religion (ISLAM is only 1400 
yrs old) is ALSO expecting a type of Messiah-- who will NOT come until the world is in 
CHAOS-- and will take Any Savior who promises to end the Chaos they created to 
bring "the" Mahdi [messianic type figure to come] to "Rule the world".... There can be 
no Peace with anyone who Desires Chaos... HOW CAN people think God's Son 
who offers PEACE DESPITE (John 10:10, 14:27) and despises Lying is "bad"? 

We love   human   friends like that !! 
.
COMMENT 1  May 14, 2019, 10:54 AM    CHAOS: One def is "Law-lessness", 
which Jesus prophesied would come-- Matthew 24. Of course, He was talking 
about being Without GOD'S Law-- or deciding what you like for yourself.... 
.
COMMENT 2  May 14, 2019, 10:55 AM    CHAOS - complete disorder and confusion. 
e.g. "snow caused chaos in the region" ... disorder, disarray, disorganization, confusion,
mayhem, bedlam, pandemonium, madness, havoc, turmoil, tumult, commotion, 
disruption, upheaval, furor, frenzy, uproar, hue and cry, babel, hurly-burly; a maelstrom, 

a muddle, a mess, a shambles, anarchy, entropy >>>  THE OPPOSITE OF 
GOD'S CREATION,   Lawlessness (see Matthew 24)..... 
.
May 15, 2019, 8:43 AM 

WEARY yet thanking God! Exactly 5 years ago, Dr "accidentally" discovered a 
softball-size cyst on my ovary that had been *missed* amid tests for increasing side 
pain-- for 5 yrs. Normal colon test didn't work, had to use Virtual- which showed cyst 
near to bursting out possible cancer cells thru my body. 

YET GOD.... He also uses the Medical Knowledge He gifts to our world, and I'm 
blessed with "Bonus Time", saved from a cancer that usually kills within 5 years amid 
incredible EXHAUSTION.... certainly in 10. Thanking Him not just for Healing but for 
CARING. See GREAT 'Psalm Song" in 1st Chronicles 16 :) > 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/1ch/16/23/s_354023

1 Chronicles 16: 8 - 11 (NKJV)
"Oh, give thanks to the LORD! Call upon His name;
Make known His deeds among the peoples! 
Sing to Him, sing psalms to Him;  Talk of all His wondrous works! 
Glory in His holy name;  Let the hearts of those rejoice who seek the 
LORD!    Seek the LORD and His strength; Seek His face evermore! "

SEEK THE LORD <YHWH = actual Hebrew NAME of God thru scriptures, mis-translated 
as the Title of God instead:  LORD ....  
.
COMMENT 5-15-2019  in FB group Contemporary Culture in Biblical Perspective -- 
"PSALM 14 FINDING FOOLS" ....      one of my song on website.
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It's so-very-sadly easy for God to do-- find fools. 14:3 shows that fools go out to find 
each other to "together" grow in corruption.... (song we recorded last night). ..
FREE Lyrics, music sheets and MP3 downloads on website HERE (in numerical order 
of psalms):

https://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/PSALMS-and-Prophets.php

COMMENT re Romans 9:5 Post by a ministry team  May 15, 2019, 9:55 AM  re people 
twisting scriptures they can't (or won't) understand >>

 A good example of 2nd Peter 3:16 when Peter admitted that Paul's letters are in 
places hard to understand-- so people -- instead of praying for wisdom (James 1:5, 
John 14:26) ---

 use that EXCUSE to twist scriptures to say what THEY want to believe...  
"... as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things, in which are some things
hard to understand, which untaught and unstable people twist to their own 
destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures."    -- 2 Peter 3:16, same verse 
number as 2nd Timothy 3:16 which says ALL scripture is GOOD.... inspired by God for 
OUR "profit" (good).
.
COMMENT 5-15-2019....    humor AUTOBIOGRAPHY on photo with boy cutting grass 
and caption "1960s GO FUND ME original plan." >> 
1970's also. Real work yet we didn't get paid we had to help out at my house. 
Til this day I still enjoy doing yard work. It's kind of like a stress release and good 
exercise too.  EARNED ALLOWANCES = how Parents would supply our needs. And 
GOD does not just DUMP blessings on us all the time: Sometimes He calls us to DO 
something first!
.
May 15 at 8:51 PM 

Right as I finished my AM post about Exhaustion-- and how I'd probably be dead 
now If God had not protected me from Ovarian Cancer 5 yrs ago.... I flipped the TV 
onto news (unusual), was bored with Station 1, flipped to #2 >> and REPORT was this: 

Dogs can smell 10,000x to 100,000x more than people. 
God made them with ~300 million olfactory receptors – compared to 6 

million in human noses – & MANY studies are showing many dogs can detect Ovarian 
Cancer by a different "smell" long before any other test!... 

Evidence of God helping us thru science-- and His Statistically improbable 
guidance of me to this News Report just as I was praying "Thank you" to Him this AM....
.
COMMENT  May 16, 2019, 10:16 PM    My husband came home & said the sermon 
was all about this first sentence in "The LORD's Prayer" >> "Hallowed be Thy name." I 
asked him, "Did the preacher tell you what God's Name *IS*? (hint... "God" is a noun, 
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"LORD" etc. is His Title, Creator is one of his Employment titles).... Long pause before 
a surprised, "NO.".... >>>>... (continued).....

.... (continued).... We shouldn't be surprised that people don't know it's EVIL to 
say "Allah is just another name for God" when the churches aren't teaching what 
God says His name IS -- It is "YHWH" clearly spoken by God in Isaiah 42:8 in Hebrew 
& over 6,000 other places mis-translated with 4 capital letters of LORD. 

COMMENT 5-16-2019    on another group post asking what Denomination the group 
members were.  Me:  (COMMON PARABLE that I use a lot):

 Labels No Longer work for denominations. Used to be, just as we could 
trust a McDonald’s in Delaware to have food tasting the same as in Nebraska, we 
could visit a distant city's Methodist or Baptist church & know basically what 
they believed. Now.... "a house divided" has become one of Jesus's parables not 
used enough. (Matthew 12).
.
===================================================================================================
.

COMMENT  ·  5-16-2019 on sign which reads,  "Gradually, the Unthinkable 
becomes Tolerable, then Acceptable then Legal, then Praised." = Soldiers 
Perspective FB page:

ME: Gradually the frog realizes its nice warm pot of water has 
become its inescapable final destination in life.... by its own choice to 
not jump out when it first started thinking "Maybe this is wrong...."
.
===================================================================================================
.

COMMENT  ·  May 16, 2019, 10:25 PM    -  my comment is below about this 
ARTICLE posted = https://ifphc.wordpress.com/2019/05/16/what-is-the-secret-to-a-
successful-pentecostal-church-read-this-pastors-answer-from-1946-2/ with lines from 1946,
QUOTES:  Early Pentecostal churches usually dedicated a room to prayer, 
where earnest believers would intercede during the preaching service and where
prayer would continue long after the benediction had been pronounced. ... "The 
'urgent necessity' of every pastor," he wrote [Pentecostal Evangel article by P. S. 
Jones], "is to see that the prayer life of his people is maintained at white 
heat.”  .... What happens when a church neglects prayer? Jones warned, 
“When the thrill and throb of the Holy Ghost are lost through 
prayerlessness, all kinds of substitutes will be tried,” including social 
functions, entertaining preaching, and other amusements. He described 
these as mere “camouflages” that attempt to hide “the fact that the real 
thing has been lost.” 
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MY COMMENT (DdO):   
Did you know that Billy Graham (and now his organization) refused to hold a 

revival in a location unless MANY pastors in that city committed to    months    of 
prayers BEFORE and months of prayers & followup contact with people AFTER the 
revival? Not just a money thing, or one week or nightly sermons would've been 
enough.... https://billygraham.org/story/inside-a-bgea-crusade-prayer-preparation-and-
more-prayer/ 

===================================================================================================

.
May 16, 2019, 9:09 PM   AUTOBIOGRAPHY    

Mom worked for the phone company. No kidding >> Doctors, Businesses, & 
people with more "influence" were assigned phone numbers with as few 8s, 9s, & 
zeroes as possible. Why? To avoid the "long wait" for rotary dial to go all the way back 
to the top before you could dial the next number!.....// .... We see SO much of this "in 
life" that I often wonder... HOW is it that God actually loves each of us in "The World" 
that Jesus came to save (John 3:16-7), that EVEN IF we were Only One, Unimportant 
Person.... God STILL would have wanted to send His Son to offer us His only way to 
Salvation? Amazing Grace... Amazing Love even when we're not called "Significant" in 
a world focused on labeling people by "some standard". 
.
===================================================================================================

May 17, 2019, 8:47 AM <published in 2018 too>
A friend told me how concerned she was about what God thinks of her> 

Someone stole her purse & she got it back BUT was SO upset that she didn't even 
think of praying. I laughed & told her 1 of Dad's favorite stories... Grandpa & grandson 
were tired after a long walk in country, so climbed fence to take usual shortcut across 
pasture. 1/2 way across they learned the farmer had just gotten a bull!. It began running
at them from other end of field. They raced toward fence. As bull got some closer, boy 
asked "Grandpa, shouldn't we stop & pray for help?" Grandpa, still running, gasped 
"KEEP ON RUNNIN', BOY! -- I keep prayed up for times like this!"...//.. Thanking 
God that I remembered right words to reassure her!

COMMENT ADDED   May 17, 2019, 9:42 PM -  But God warns us if we won't 
bother to HONOR Him >> Hosea 11:7, "My people are bent on backsliding from Me. 
Though they call to the Most High, None at all exalt Him." ... 

COMMENT ADDED  May 17, 2019, 9:45 PM  Notice that *CONTRARY* to 
"Once Saved Always Saved" TRUE comfort that God never breaks **HIS** 
promise... God gives us freedom for BACKSLIDING-- His term, Hosea 11:7 AND 
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CLEARLY described for specific people in Hebrews 6:4-8 (repeated PAST 
TENSE of their salvation before they rejected it). 
.
===================================================================================================

COMMENT on photo of school music class kids thinking 2 sharps are like dozens, and 
someone commenting how horrible 3 sharps are... ME --   AUTOBIOGRAPHY
May 17, 2019, 10:17 PM 

In year 2, my teacher made mistake of telling me that any hymn in 3 sharps, I 
could play in 4 flats instead (dealing with the "naturals" of course).... For the next 3 
years I'd frustrate her by doing it so automatically that I forgot she was watching 
.
COMMENT 5-18-2019 1 AM  1m    on Torah group wondering how Gospel could be 
taught since no "new testament" back then.  ME:  Someone probably already said 
so, but this is important enough to be worth the repeat: ROAD TO EMMAUS -- 
Luke 24. Jesus Himself explained THE PROPHECIES about Himself 
based ONLY on The Torah, Prophets, & writings.... Only way we could know 
this is because the 2 (not-original-group) disciples who heard Him went and told 
everyone... who spread His Word through the World. 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/luk/24/13/s_997013   
.
POST  May 18 at 9:40 AM -
PHOTO: Calvin and Hobbes first organizing the G.R.O.S.S. club, with Hobbes reading 
club minutes that he abstained from the vote to condemn the existence of all girls.... 
ending in "Bandages administered". 

BACKRONYM. Opposite of an acronym – all CAPS abbreviation formed with 
first letters of a phrase & pronounced as a word, like ‘NASA’ or ‘NATO’. BACKRONYM 
makeRs FIRST decide what they WANT their new abbrev to BE, then "fill in the words" 
to make it work. Best ever example = G.R.O.S.S. of my favorite cartoons, Calvin & 
Hobbes (by Watterson)..//.. 

PARABLE: OPPOSITE of "Scientific Method" that DEMANDS objective 
experiments with no expectation of the End Result-->

 Many scientists incl. archaeologists are objective UNTIL the result indicates > 
"Hey, this is TOO Complex to be accident. There must be a Creator." Then they 
BACK OUT & NAME the result *anything* else but Backronym GENESIS: God Exists- 
Now Exist SAYING It's So!"

COMMENT LATER:  The GENESIS of this great parable FROM God: I was 
watching a TV news special & learned about a band outside the U.S. that first decided 
what initials it wanted people to call it-- since "famous bands eventually get called 
shorthand acronyms by the people" ... and then created their band name. The TV 
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report defined this as a BACKRONYM, which I'd never heard of even though my 
vocabulary is pretty good. :)
.
COMMENT 5-18-2019 10:40 AM on post in Contemporary Culture in Biblical 
Perspective . --  <name>, ... I pray you will find some comfort in this regarding your 
ending thoughts about whether you failed: God has repeatedly done SO much for 
people, and Jesus affected those around him for 30 years before the Gospel writings 
begin... Obviously God is a perfect parent... But we'd never call Him a "failure" because
His children rejected His Truth.... We each have free will to do that. May you find peace 
in knowing He truly understands your grief as you pray. (ref John 6:66, end of Matthew 
23, the "hen" story). -- DianaDee Osborne 
.
May 19 at 8:54 PM ·  PHOTO I created with apple background: A new Wendy's 
commercial is suggesting jumping into a fountain to grab a couple of quarters to go buy 
their Frosty. Sigh. God calls it stealing, whether 50 cents or $50,000.  And it's NOT 
FUNNY to "teach" stealing... Not even as a "joke" they know no one will really do ....... 
probably.

POST:  A quote from Tim Challies 7/3/2018 with great parable-- Good PARENTS 
teach the SMALL before the BIG sins are seen as OK: "Little sins reveal that we are 
willing to rebel against God in even the smallest matters." >> "The Utter Horror of the 
Smallest Sins" ... Apple photo credit from website Longroom;com 
https://www.longroom.com/discussion/1084912/the-utter-horror-of-the-smallest-sins 
.

COMMENT 5-19-2019 on a post  about abortion being a sin.>>  · 3d  
Exodus 21:22-23 (easy pattern, the chapter after the Big Ten Commandments) gives 
God's quite clear opinion on the topic: Death penalty if cause woman to miscarry a 
child.

· 1m      Ezekiel 16:36 is also clearly about people willingly giving up their 
children to death-- with today's modern "idol" being the lifestyle people want of freedom
& more "things" without that child.... and the chapter tells God's opinion & plans for 
punishment. https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/eze/16/36/s_818036

.
COMMENT  5-19-2019 · 1m   on post about how many Christians are now denying that
HELL is real:  Jesus talked about "gnashing of teeth" so horrid for people who reject 
Him. BlueLetterBible;org is great source for quick searches for God's Word about hell. 
Quick glance at only a few of the many times Jesus referred to it -- plus remembering 
that He the Word (John 1) ALSO authored all the refs to eternal punishment in the "old" 
testament >> https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?
Criteria=gnashing&t=NKJV#s=s_primary_0_1
.
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COMMENT 5-19-2019  ·  on Messianic group asking what specific thing led people who
observe Torah to leave the church.... 

Me:  IF EVERYONE LEAVES, then WHO is left to be used by God 
to share teachings to those honestly wanting His Truth? .... I'm still going
to churches incl. one regularly... where people respect that I study diligently & listen 
respectfully when I suggest "further studies", mentioning Jeremiah 16:19 & Catholic 
practices (like Fish Fridays & single-ness for priests) clearly against scriptures... It's 
painful (like mocking me for sharing exactly why I won't eat pork at church dinners) 
ONLY IF I focus on myself.... Easy to ignore criticism when we feel led to stay & 
teach-- which NOT everyone feels God has called them to do.....
.
COMMENT 5-20-2019 ·   "More Jesus Freaks" group - 

 DianaDee Osborne I fully believe with MANY people, that Daniel 12:4's 
prophecy that Knowledge will increase exponentially in latter times (now) INCLUDES all
the ARCHEOLOGY findings that prove / Support God's Scriptures-- incl. that Jericho 
was a real place after all; & 

finding the Dead Sea Scrolls with Isaiah 53 that "modern" Judaism leaders have 
"hidden" from God's people ever since realizing how much it describes Jesus/ Yeshua; 
and-- one day-- showing that the Western Wall is actually the Fort of Antonia's wall-- so 
that the Third Temple can be built without destroying the Islam mosque now in what's 
always been called the Temple's site.... Interesting post, <Name>.   
.
POST  22 May 2019  22 hrs ·   8:37 A.M.   Some of the Great Things about 
getting older.... despite the annoying Health things that may arise: 

 JOY in growing skills in your favorite things, like Music :) ... 
 JOY watching your family grow to become Adult Friends, & your other friends 

grow Dear-er... 
 JOY in confidently speaking what you've learned thru study without fear of being

criticized: Because you ENJOY the "iron sharpens iron" Truth of God's Proverb 
27:17, testing your ideas against others'.... and 

 PEACE of knowing: Even when you can't see God's HANDS in your Life (What 
in the WORLD is He DOING??!) ... You've learned from experience: We can 
Trust the Loving-kindness of God's HEART.      29 Scriptures: 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?
Criteria=lovingkindness&t=NKJV#s=s_primary_0_1 

.
Post 23 May 2019. 6:38 A.M.  2 mins · Two photos. #2 below. #1 = a quote card: 

"My disorder has been attended with several symptoms of a consumption; and I 
have been at times apprehensive that my great change <DEATH> was at hand: 
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yet blessed be God. I have never been affrighted; but, on the contrary, at times 
much delighted with a view of its approach."  -- David Brainerd

Almost 300 years ago, Yale College EXPELLED one of their TOP students 
academically, David Brainerd, who went on to serve God MIGHTILY reaching out the 
Gospel message as a missionary. WHY was he expelled?

 For 2019-like reasons: The (Christian) University decided to FORCE 
STUDENTS TO BE QUIET even if they saw un-Christlike behavior in faculty 
members or other ministry-bound students... and 

David Brainerd decide to obey God instead -- even though Expulsion meant he 
would NEVER be authorized as a Minister. Reason is in the fascinating article: 
https://www.desiringgod.org/books/david-brainerd - Reaching 10,000s with God's 
Messages... CONFIDENT in God's Goodness a decade later -- when facing his death:

.
COMMENT 5-23-2019  7:12 A.M..  Just now 

Interesting, <NAME.... article re Jesus being born during Feast of Tabernacles>. 
Perhaps you might add a quick mention of the DWELL prophecies spoken by YHWH 
thru Zechariah 2:10-11 and 8:3 ... to come Tabernacle with His people. ... Gen. 9:27 
same word for dwelling in tents, e.g. ... 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H7931&t=NKJV
.
COMMENT  5-23-2019.     AUTOBIOGRAPHY

When I was 18 (yes, really), my dad warned me sternly that if I got my ears 
pierced, he'd make me get my nose pierced too........ ...... I missed my chance to be 
ahead of the game in "fashion"!
.
COMMENT 5-24-2019  20h  on link to R.C. Sproul sermon.  ME:  With so many "big 
church" preachers drifting away from "rightly dividing the word of God" (2 Tim 2:15), it's 
a joy to hear those who don't divert (instead) their focus to what is "popular 
interpretation" of scriptures.... like the joy of hearing RC Sproul. Thanks for the link, 
<Name>   -DD :)            (He replied, "Indeed!")
.
POST  24 May 2019.  7:46 A.M.  11 mins · DEACON SYSTEM HISTORY

God is REALLY into "HELPER" relationships. Reason for creating Eve? Adam's 
Helper. (God inspired Paul to DEFINE as HELPER going BOTH ways --Eph. 6). i Tim 3 
& ACTS 6 - God inspired the "DEACON SYSTEM" to HELP PREACHERS of His Word.
WHY? So they'd have TIME to go speak Truth-- and PRAY more-- & others'd have 
PRIVILEGE of helping people in different ways. 
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Exodus 18, God SET UP the HELPER plan thru Jethro> For Moses to accept 
"lower court judges" to HELP so he could focus on praying & sharing God's Word on 
Major Issues. John 14,15, AND 16: God will send a HELPER to you. 

But-- like thru history-- you *CAN* try to do it all *yourself*. BUT Don't expect the 
Success Level that God *could've* done thru you if you'd chosen HIS Helper System 
instead. Eph. 3:20-21. PHOTO = Acts 6: 2-3. Needed Verse 4 also:
.
NOTE: "Priests" is LITERAL word, accurate, referring to Priests of Israel:  ACTS 6:  

1 Now in those days, when the number of the disciples was multiplying, there 
arose a complaint against the Hebrews by the Hellenists, because their widows 
were neglected in the daily distribution. 
2 Then the twelve summoned the multitude of the disciples and said, “It is not 
desirable that we should leave the word of God and serve tables. 
3 Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you seven men of good reputation, 
full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business; 
4 but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the word.”
5 And the saying pleased the whole multitude. And they chose Stephen, a man 
full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas,
and Nicolas, a proselyte from Antioch, 
6 whom they set before the apostles; and when they had prayed, they laid hands
on them.
7 Then the word of God spread, and the number of the disciples multiplied 
greatly in Jerusalem, and a great many of the priests were obedient to the faith.

NOTICE:  NOT ALL were obedient.
.
==================================================================
POST 25 May 2019,  2 mins ·  https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/1543891205738601

DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com shared a post.
[Timeline''s note  updated to post on this date in 2018  May 25, 2018  . 

Did you know that gently touching a butterfly wing does NOT destroy it? 
Each touch does wear off some scales so it's not good to do... 
but not as devastating as my Mommy described making me feel guilty for 
ages after catching butterflies before she told me! 

TATTERED BUTTERFLY LULLABY >> MP3:  Just now · 
WEBSITE LINKS (all free) for TATTERED BUTTERFLY LULLABY >> MP3:

http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/NewSongsList2018/TatteredButterflyLullaby.mp3?
fbclid=IwAR0anM__JtaQ_2qWVKW3gdJWJq5lJu_B34g6QUKHfAUsSOVlF6NvfIHnDDs
 Music sheets > http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2018.php ... FB History
of SONGWRITING (2018): 
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This song came from a Source that brings a GASP at God's deep 
Love for us >> DREAM on 9 October 2017: I was pulling weeds in a gravel 
driveway, including tall ones with tiny blooms. A black TATTERED butterfly at the end of
its life struggled to drink nectar food from the daisy weed I had just pulled. I gently re-
inserted the plant into the hole I'd pulled it from, without disturbing the eating butterfly. 
MY SUDDEN THOUGHT **IN THE DREAM** (from God):

Most people would not bother for a bug that is now old & UGLY.....about to die 
anyway. GOD HIMSELF loves us -- you -- enough to BOTHER to carefully 
take care of us -- all the more GENTLY when we are getting older, weaker, 
TATTERED........................ like a DADDY  singing a LULLABY OF LOVE.

Verse 2 of TATTERED BUTTERFLY LULLABY (of GOD)   >>
 Like a tattered ..... butterfly, my life's quickly .... slipping by. 
I seem worthless to most people, but 
GOD sings LULLABIES to me, of His Love.
Though we're tattered, getting old and worn, 
days of soaring in skies are gone,
God still cherishes and brings to heav'n ALL 
who love Him. We'll rise with Him and Soar! 

Photo source for TATTERED BUTTERFLY LULLABY >> 
heavenlyraindrops;wordpress;com/tag/butterfly 
==================================================================
.
25 May 9:31 PM   
https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2048764205251296

WEIRD. Getting hit by 2nd storm this week-- where it thundered over 90 minutes
before storm hit: Both times, we assumed it was just going around us, because storms 
usually come West> East & hit us fast. SO: Despite 90 min warning, we were NOT 
ready...//... 

People argue about "How long did Noah need to build the ark?"
 LOWEST number: 40 years. 

 40 years of God warning people "STORMS Coming!" 
 40 years of assuming God would just KEEP holding off doing anything 

about blatant Dishonor of Him... 
 40 years was LONG ENOUGH  for people to HEAR God's warnings.

Jesus Himself did NOT excuse the people of Noah's Day-- Matt 24 & Luke 17. Nor will 
God excuse 21st century "modern" people when we think "Hey, where is He who SAID 
He was coming??!" (2nd Peter 3) 
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25 May 2019 ... post 2nd surgery. Awaiting serious eye surgery-- and God's GOOD
(whatever it is!)  PLAN.

.
27 May 2019           https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2051077101686673

A few decades ago, I learned in Psych 400 Behavior Modification that if you 
reward a RAT  daily, it comes back often... BUT  if you reward it at odd INTERVALS  
thru the day, it's CONSTANTLY checking the Hopper in MORE Hopes of finding food.... 
Was thinking on that as I made sure to put peanuts in bluejay feeder the day before a 
long trip.. Sure enough: Jays didn't give up Hope despite finding nothing for a few 
tries. ..//.. 

Many scriptures are promises of God reminding us to have HOPE -- even when 
we don't get the "prayer answer we wanted"-- He still Cares & Takes Care of us. 

SCRIPTURE:  Jeremiah 29:11,  "For I know the Plans I have for you, says the 
LORD -- Plans for good and not for evil, to give you a future and a HOPE."
.
28 May 2019  https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2053618178099232

H.W. Smith's has great 1870 tale of "a poor woman who earned a precarious 
living by daily labor... a joyous, triumphant Christian. 'Ah, Nancy,' said a gloomy 
Christian lady, who both disapproved of & envied her constant cheerfulness. 'It is well 
enough to be happy now, but I should think thoughts of the future would sober you. 
SUPPOSE you should get sick, and be unable to work, or---' // '

"STOP!' Nancy cried. 'I NEVER supposes. 
The Lord is my Shepherd, and I knows I shall NEVER want.   
And honey, it's all them SUPPOSES  as is makin' you so miserable. 
You'd better GIVE THEM ALL UP, AND JUST TRUST the Lord'." ..... -        

"The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life", pg 54.         
https://www.thetimesnews.com/news/20161129/fox-column-there-is-no-good-reason-
for-gloomy-christian
.
29 May 2019      https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2055306594597057
PHOTO:  Your diet is not only what you eat. It is what you watch, what you listen to, 
what you read, the people you hang around. Be mindful of the things you put into 
your body emotionally, spiritually and physically.

"That's hard to swallow"... an old phase we don't hear much anymore. Came 
to mind as I gulped down the awful Echinacea Liquid. Many studies imply it helps stop 
colds from developing--- worth 10 minutes of Soapy Taste just for giving HOPE of 
Better...//... SO many things, we set priorities: Choose enjoyable now & risk very 
probable bad results later, or choose "healthy" or "hard work" or etc now (missing 
Delicious or Fun) with Hope for future Better... //... SO many scriptures, God promises: 
Press on. Don't let "immediate pleasures" shorten or prevent future Possibilities... 
.
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1 June 2019  https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2060131700781213
 PHOTO:  Lucy & The Trilemma in The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe.  Lucy's 

three options:  
1. Aslan (representing God in C.S. Lewis's novels) is LYING.
2. Aslan is DECEIVED... or CRAZY  to say He is the Creator & in control.
3. Aslan is telling the TRUTH.
Romans 1: They knew God, but did not glorify Him as God, professing to be 

wise-- but FOOLS.  (Verse 22)
“LOGIC!" said the Professor half to himself. "Why don't they TEACH LOGIC at these 
schools? There are only three possibilities. 
Either your sister is TELLING LIES, or she is MAD, or she is telling the TRUTH. 
You know she doesn't tell lies and it is obvious that she is not mad. 
For the moment THEN and unless any further evidence turns up, we must assume 
that she is telling the TRUTH.” 

― C.S. Lewis, The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe ... who later 
spoke of simple LOGIC! > Jesus canNOT be both a good teacher 
yet NOT Who He said He was.  Is.         (published 2018, 2019 &  2021: IMPT)
.
2 June 2019  9:35 AM https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2060813864046330
PHOTO: Luke 17. Jesus healed 10. ONE thanked Him.
BUG SPRAYed clothing for super early gardening in Mosquito-Land. Hour later, 
thought: "No bugs around-- wasted my spray."... NOPE. Probably, smell repelled them. 
BUT isn't that what we do when we pray for God's help... Days later think, "Problems 
not as bad as I expected"... and forget even THAT we prayed, much less about 
possibility God answered. Like 9 lepers not bothering to thank Jesus. Did they think 
they were "lucky"?..//.. 

TODAY: MY BRONCHITIS COUGH is barely there: God answering many 
friends' prayers that I be healed Quick-- because sight-saving surgery in 4 days WON'T
be done then if I'm not completely well. Thank you who cared & prayed!... Thanking 
GOD who cares. 
.
NO POSTS  June 3 through 10
.
11 June 2019   10:52 PM   https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2076890929105290

It bugs me to go to FB groups on topics that I'm studying, to see posts 
presenting information from "Science" (like geology Finds that DISprove idea that Earth
is billions of years old) -- yet the posts just type out detailed info without giving any 
supporting published research references or info about authority / experience of the 
"evidence" provider. 

To believe such info just because it supports what we believe to be true based 
on scripture studies we've done would be the SAME as what God calls "the world" >> 
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Romans 1's end, those who speak words as if truth, with no interest in carefully 
examining evidences that might contradict our opinions.
.
12 June 2019  9:23 AM    https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2077604785700571

People say "I believe in God." 
But 99% who go to church every week can't answer this Q after they begin "The 

Lord's Prayer" with Jesus's words, "Hallowed be Thy Name" >> What *IS* God's 
Name? HINT: It's NOT "God". (That's a noun, for what He is.) And it's *not* LORD (an 
adjective that defines His Authority over All.)... Over 6,000 times the Hebrew word is 
YHWH as God gives His Own Name in Isaiah 42:8 and many other places... 

Saying "LORD" instead of YHWH is a superstition inherited from people afraid of
being cursed for "speaking God's Name in vain".... Another huge religious group 
repeatedly declares THEIR god's name... Yet Jews won't speak the name of the True 
God, and few Christ Followers even know it. Supporting scriptures from free EASY 
scriptures site BlueLetterBible;org with 20 versions at a touch .

PHOTO 1:  BlueLetterBible;org entry for Isaiah 42:8 and then the INTERLINEAR tab 
showing YHWH's name (though they insert vowels) ... PLUS Photo 2 seen by clicking 
LINK from THAT page to click on word YHWH and see all the instances it's been used 
thru the Bible... 6,000+ times.
.
=======================================================================================

.
12 June 2019  10:16 AM   https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2077667472360969

Why can't we shop or go to a restaurant on Sabbath? ... (Def of Sabbath is a dif 
question :) Simplest Answer is at the very Start of God's Commandments List: Exodus 
20:10. 

He says about Sabbath, "In it you shall do no work... nor your male servant, nor 
your female servant, nor your cattle, nor your stranger [ = Gentile] who is within your 
gates."... SO >> We are making anyone in stores or restaurants who serve us (incl. 
manning the self-help checkout, Security system, & cleaning) work if we show up on 
Sabbath... 

AND "strangers" includes those NOT in Covenant with God-Named-YHWH 
(Isaiah 42:8 etc, Hebrew is NOT "Lord") to keep His Sabbath ... 

So He doesn't accept our excuse that  it's OK to make THESE employees 
(incl. at the bank, gas station, etc)  work on Sabbath -- because they aren't trying to 
keep His Sabbath, OR that "they'd be there anyway even if I wasn't".
.
15 June 2019  3:55  PM AUTOBIOGRAPHY

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2083231541804562
My dad was in the Navy & stationed in a boggy region of the East Coast. 
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For years he loved to tell the base's favorite joke, of the time when the base's support 
personnel rushed out onto the runway and added 50 gallons to the newly landed 
aircraft -- before they realized it was a mosquito. 

 Sometimes jokes are just corny. 
 But sometimes we need Ridiculous to Relax & Laugh with each other.. 

.
15 June 2019  8:46 PM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2083533565107693
People love to quote Jesus In Matthew 22:40 to CLAIM  He ended the detailed laws. 
YET a few verses later (Matthew 24:20), 
Jesus clearly said the SABBATH *will* STILL exist in the End Times Battle -- which 
have not yet happened. In Matthew 22:40, Jesus was NOT saying the commonly 
quoted phrase "if you love God & people, you'll be doing all the Law"... 

Jesus was providing a GENERATIONS TREE example...
 Put these 2 (Love God ... Love People) at the top level 
and every other law is under one or the other heading in this chart. 
For example: Obeying food laws = to love (shown by honoring) God who cared enough 
to give them.  GIVING good = loving people who need it.      See exact wording >> 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/mat/22/1/t_conc_951040 
.
19 June 2019 AUTOBIOGRAPHY

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2090248077769575
When my kids started fighting in the back seat while I was driving, I would threaten 
them with "If you don't stop fighting RIGHT NOW, I'm going to start singing THAT 
SONG." They'ed groan "Oh no!" and stop fighting.... but... :)  ... 

just the mention -- I didn't even have to NAME it-- and their little heads would be 
filled with "It's a SMALL World after allllllll !! ".............

 " Mother's Revenge...... We'd have to listen to it for an HOUR waiting in line for 
the Smurf's Mountain Ride at King's Dominion! .. SONG HISTORY: 
https://disney.fandom.com/wiki/It%27s_a_Small_World 
.
20 June 2019   11:02 AM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2091268451000871
PHOTO:  Quote of Leonard Ravenhill >>   
" Oh, I'm just a saved sinner'  is like saying you're   
a married bachelor.... an honest  thief.... a pure harlot. You CAN'T be a saved 

sinner.   You are either saved OR you're a  sinner."
 I reassured a friend with this comment about Leonard Ravenhill's confusing 

quote (photo) >> "The Key = HEART: First John, we ALL have DONE sins (past tense) 
& sadly will do more even after we ask & receive forgiveness... but a "Sinner" is 
ONGOING, NOT CARING about God. E.g. 1st Chronicles 28:9, David warns his 
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son- Yet even without knowing "what happened", we KNOW with David that like any 
human, Solomon WILL at some point sin. 

David TEACHES: “As for you, my son Solomon, know the God of your father, 
and serve Him with a loyal heart and with a willing mind; for the LORD searches all 
hearts and understands all the intent of the thoughts. If you seek Him, He WILL be 
found by you; but if you FORSAKE Him, He will cast you off forever."....
    Forsake  = NOT CARING for God's Law.  Telling God He's dumb for having it.

20 June 2019  5:04 PM     AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
PHOTO:  Hand on computer keyboard

.https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2091732980954418
Thanking God for healing the progression of blindness in my right eye. After all, I 
wouldn't care if I'm looking older if I weren't able to see in the mirror.... as my right eye 
could not, only 2 weeks ago! 
.
21 June 2019   9:22 PM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2093687897425593
HOW Good is God? He **COMMANDS** Kindness- even to animals!! ... See  
Deuteronomy 22   where God (named YHWH, Isaiah 42:8 etc, though translators 

changed Hebrew YHWH's name to "LORD" over 6000x in O.T.) shows His
KIND nature: Verses 1-4 >> 

There's NO such thing as "finders= keepers, losers =weepers" -- 
So people cannot STEAL from you by saying they FOUND "it". 

TRULY SEE God's Character in Deut. 22:6-7 --  God's demand for KINDNESS EVEN to
little birds... even (verse 10) Kindness to the ox,  to not make it work much harder if 
yoked with a donkey... AND kindness to the donkey which would likely be stepped on, 
yanked by ox. 
.
25 June 2019    1:55 PM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2100061190121597
Photo: Mine -- of muddy feet at ALIVE festival in Ohio, holding Journal with song draft,
"HAS GOD SAID YET AGAIN?"   I confess that this very morning, I was grieving that 
for health reasons, I am not in OHIO at the week long huge ALIVE FESTIVAL of 
Christian bands that will begin worshiping God with modern praise music this 
evening.... Of course, I'm also DRY and MUD-less, which does not describe pretty 
much every music festival I went to from 2000 thru 2015! Photo: five years ago with my 
journal, drafting another song while I waited for the next band!  :)  .. Laughing to 
remember... It took 3 days to get all the dirt off my feet. Don't be fooled 
by the blue sky:   TERRIFIC   thunderstorm ended the concerts early that June 19th. 
We were huddling under those pine trees! 
.
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.
27 June 2019   12:33 AM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2102816113179438
#BabyIndiaSurvivedAbortion when her mother threw this newborn in a trashbag in the 
woods to die..... We must FIGHT to show that #BabyIndia was only hours older than 
the age that some lawmakers want to make legal for abortion. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Important UPDATE 2022:

Someone convinced someone to REMOVE this 2019 article link of an infant who
was literally a full term baby being thrown into the trash from my 2019 Facebook post 
that June 27th ... YET despite how awful this is-- OR to throw puppies into a trashbag 
to die-- some people are pushing for such a late "legal" allowed time for abortions-- You
know: 3 months of age is horrible enough but this 6 or even 8 month limit is what has
PUSHED so many people to fight against ALL killing of unborn children. -- DianaDee 
Osborne, 3 years later in June 2022 

....3 months of age is horrible enough but this 6 or even 8 month limit is what has
PUSHED so many people to fight against ALL killing of unborn children. I am *still* 
convinced that this is why Hilary Clinton lost the presidential election in 2016; that she 
dared reveal BEFORE the election that Abortion Up to full term was her ultimate goal. --
DianaDee Osborne, 3 years later in June 2022 
========================================================================================

.

.
28 June 2019    3:38 PM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2105572549570461
I had to watch Lawrence Welk AND "Sing Along With Mitch" with the bouncing ball over
lyrics... It's amazing how preschoolers remember traumatizing TV shows week after 
week...  .... The "trauma" :)  being hearing one's parents singing along with Mitch for a 
full hour minus 4 (only 4) 3-minute commercial breaks !!  ...... I'd give about anything to 
go back in time for just one of those hours and watch Mom & Dad be that happy again, 
and to play on the floor ignoring them, with my new baby brother..... 
.
.
28 June 2019    8:17 PM

https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2105867066207676
Pleasant art by young Akiane Kramarik ... Rest amid summer heat.... Etc.... This one 
("The Garden") is my favorite. NOT for the art colors-- I prefer more vivid-- but Because
it reminds me::: God designed us to REST (like Sabbath) but also to keep our 
willingness for child-like Explorations into the fascinating worlds around us.... Looking 
ahead with Him.... Matthew 18........ https://akiane.com/ 
.
.
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https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne?__cft__[0]=AZXp5jEh3qEQKVNiGTtcsf8n_DcdsOkVyQtGeULMd2Y7qNdCVanK994tllJ-Ksxqlf-6VBuE8KipAmcBofTOlmQ-LBT4UCxHCN9dMArAWHIdWIS8zzSlXn4UU84t9oVmolU&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne?__cft__[0]=AZXp5jEh3qEQKVNiGTtcsf8n_DcdsOkVyQtGeULMd2Y7qNdCVanK994tllJ-Ksxqlf-6VBuE8KipAmcBofTOlmQ-LBT4UCxHCN9dMArAWHIdWIS8zzSlXn4UU84t9oVmolU&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/babyindia?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXp5jEh3qEQKVNiGTtcsf8n_DcdsOkVyQtGeULMd2Y7qNdCVanK994tllJ-Ksxqlf-6VBuE8KipAmcBofTOlmQ-LBT4UCxHCN9dMArAWHIdWIS8zzSlXn4UU84t9oVmolU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/babyindiasurvivedabortion?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXp5jEh3qEQKVNiGTtcsf8n_DcdsOkVyQtGeULMd2Y7qNdCVanK994tllJ-Ksxqlf-6VBuE8KipAmcBofTOlmQ-LBT4UCxHCN9dMArAWHIdWIS8zzSlXn4UU84t9oVmolU&__tn__=*NK-R
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30 June 2019   
https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne/posts/2108272129300503

PHOTO:  CREATION EAST Music Festival in mountains of Western Pennsylvania, 
USA. 

This past Friday, a super-fast storm cell raced thru the campground with winds 
so strong that they broke a window in 1 of the 100s of huge camper vans. But the 
many-thousands of people were all fine except a few reportedly minor injuries... 

God answering the prayers of those gathered to worship Him. As He did 7 
years ago >>>> 

On 29 June 2012, I was there praying with 1000s as we learned what a 
DERECHO" is -- It sailed thru states with 60 MPH+ winds that divided & went around 
campground. No power for DAYS in MD, VA, etc places. 

Cities and towns across several states lost electric power for at LEAST a week. 
Longer for many.

YET:  We never "lost" God's Power..... He offered it from the beginning to all who
ask.... THANKING HIM, YET AGAIN.   A good  mini-poem.

.

.

END  of   2019  SPRING  PARABLES
.

.
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